Highly-sensitive carbon disulfide on-line detection system based on deep ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy, and its application in liquid-seal reliability assessment.
This paper investigated a potential instrument for carbon disulfide in situ measurement with high precision and strong anti-interference capability. A compact and automated carbon disulfide detection system was developed using a fiber opto-electronic sensing device. A custom software interface based on LabVIEW was developed. The multi-wavelength least-squares method based on differential optical absorption spectroscopy was employed for improved detection and the anti-interference capabilities of the system. The detection limit of the system (signal-to-noise ratio=3) was determined to be 1 ppb per meter. Using this scheme, the reliability of a liquid-seal was verified to have carbon disulfide leakage. Although the liquid level of the liquid-sealed carbon disulfide showed no significant change over 24 h, a residue concentration of over 30 ppm remained detectable on the surface.